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Where Is Everybody?

Enrollment Is Dropping At Stanislaus
By Bob Harris

Co-editor, The Signal

C alifornia State College,
Stanislaus, apparently is losing
students.

The peak year £11? the col-
lege’ s 13-year history was 1970,
when the student body consisted
of 2,750 persons. Since that
time, the annual enrollment av-
erage steadily has decreased.

The 1971 enrollment average
was 2,700; 1972 averaged2,600.
  

  

  

   

  

  

Last June, only 1,616 students
preuregistered for the fall sem-v
ester, and with only 45 minutes
left in last Friday’s day—long
registration period, only 800

‘ were added to the pre-registra-
tion number.
The total stands at just under

2,500.
Dr. Joseph Corbin, assistant

vice president for academic af-
fair, said last week before the
registration figures were in,

“Conceivably, there could be

anywhere from i,500 to 3,000
students counted after registra-

tion is completed."
The prediction appears to

have been over-optimistic.
“One of the main reasons we

expect enrollment has gone down
is that more people are regis-
tering late for" classes,” Dr.
Corbin said. “But why they
are registering later now than
they have in the past, we really
and truly don’t know."

The annual average of en»

New students grab snack at orientation break

Orientation Draws 200
In spite of wet grass, chang-

ing Schedules and lost people,
last Thurschy was one of the
most successful orientation
days in many years. More than
200 hundred students and par-

ents were introducedtocollege-
life in general and Cal State

Stanislaus in particular.
There were a few hangups.
Dr. Carl Gatlin, the college

president, didn’t show up.
Library director Carlyle

Parker got lost somewhere and
never made his speech.
And the meeting place kept

moving around. First it was
in the classroom building. Then

Warrior Day I

it moved to the rock. Then the
grass proved too wet. Back to

the classroom building.
Maybe that's how Parker got

lost.
Student Services DirectorRi-

chard Sebok, Dr. John Almy,
chemistry professor, and Dr.
Curtis Grant, vice president
for academic affairs, greeted
the returning students.
Hotdogs, potato chips and

orange aid were served in the

patio area of the Student Union°
Live music provided an enter-
taining wind up before the par-

ticipants went on to the after-

noon’s activities.

letTltere Be Cltuos
By Wayne Stone

On the first day there burst
forth a multitude upon the cam-
pus and all was in chaos and

disorder.

Andon the second day out of
the chaos and disorder there
came the machinery of the ins-

titution and set right the tail-
ings of faculty and students
alike.

Andon the third day drop and

add slips were in great abun-

dance and fell upon the admin-
istration building like unto a
plague of crickets.

Upon the day of the fourth
perspiration showed its ugly
head upon the brows and backs

and various other anatomical
areas of the multitude.

And on the fifth day all rested
from their toils of the week
and engaged in frivolity on all
the hills and valleys and bodies

50:11.ch

The rest of the day students
followed up on areas of special

interest with advisors from the
various major fields providing

information and counseling.
Yosemite Hall hosted a com-

bination swim-barbeque-dance

from 4 pm. into the evening.
The resident staff hosted the
event, which rounded out the
first of many thys at Cal State
Stanislaus for the incomingstu-
dents.

 

rollment figures is based only

on registration for day classes.
Extension and night classes are
counted separately, Dr. Corbin
said.
“There were 3,627 enrolled

in extension courses last year.
All of the college’s extension
classes used to be held off

campus, but nowadays it is get-
ting more convenient to hold
some of these courses on cam-
BUS.”

It is not that Dr. Corbin and

Students

Find” Rem

Are low
ByRogerSmifll

Students attending 0908 have
found more apartments avail-

able this year and rental rates
, I \ ..

 

James Ednundson, director
for studenthonsing, saidthe rate
drop resulted from keen com-
petition between apartment

complexes in the area.
The over abundance of apart-

ments was first noted in March
as several , complexes reported
to the Turlo'ck City Council that
vacancy was up as high as 30
per cent.

Apartment owners still are
quoting high vacancy rates and
dropping prices to compete for

the limited student population.
Over estimation of the area’s

growth potential was blamed
as the cause of the vacancies
and contractors have curtailed
future construction until demand
increases.
The privately-owned resi-

dence dorm, Yosemite Hall.has

Secpage?

Wary Warriors wmsdc rode,
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other administrators h a v e n’ t
tried to find out why the de-

cline is happening. They have
come up with two general the-
ories: '

1. Young menenteredcollege
full-time in the 60’s and early
70’ s to escape being drafted dur-
ing the Vietnam War. Being a

full-time student meant one was
eligible for the student defer-
ment classification, even though
such a deferment meant that a
man was draft-eligible until he
was 35 years old, instead of 26
years old without the deferment.

2. A decade ago, college
seemed an fatty route to suc-
cess. One worked toward that
“almighty" hamlet of arts
degree, and he immediately had

a good-paying, steady job -
or so ptflic opinion went in
those thys.

    

Asked.ifan "nadequate re»
emitting BTW c b '
anything to do with the decreas-
ing enrollment, Dr.Corbin said,
“No. We have fotmdthatprivate
schools have very well devel-
oped programs, and theystill
have problems with enrollment
-- just as we do.”

He also agreed a lack of
certain vocational programs on
campus contribute to the sparse
student population. Cal State
Stanislaus has. not had journal-
ism, vocational printing, auto
mechanics and nursing, for ex-
ample.

Dr. Corbin said many students
enroll and then don't graduate.
He indicated that a lack of vo-
cational programs couldprompt
these students to transfer to

Sccpage7

   

  
  



  
 

 

The Signal?

EDITORIALS
,Go-oditors

Robert D. Harris Dave Brewer

THE NEW SIGNAL
With the publication of this newspaper, a new age has dawned

for the California State College, Stanislaus “Signal."

 

This year's campus newspaper will be experimental. Hope-

fully we will start habits and trends and establish traditions
that future Signal staff members will follow.

' l

But we need your help. That’s right. , You. The one who is

reading these words now. Why? Because without your help,
we have no idea how the new Signal look is being accepted.

Also, you may have writing talent which could lead to the author-
ship of stories in this paper. We need your talent.

Have you noticed that the paper you’re "reading is eight pages
long? Have you noticed that it hit the stands on the very first

day of classes? If so, then let us tell you how this issue came
about, for you are a part of it.

In June of 1973 the CSCS board of publications met and con-

sidered two applications for editor of the 1973-74 Signal. In

later Weeks, the board decided to hire both men to serve as
co-editors.

In mid—“August Dave Brewer and Robert D. Harris, the new
editors, met with Wayne Stone, the Signal’s advertising manager,
and Thorne Gray, an experienced reporter who will be teaching

a journalism class, to plan the first issue.

At that time, the four decided to come out with four pages on
the first day of classes, and guarantee a paper to be published

every second Monday thereafter.

Stone immediately set about selling advertising, and Brewer
. and Harris discovered a less expensive way to have the paper

printed, using facilities of the Ceres Courier and the Tracy

Press. The first issue was boosted to eight pages.

This marks the first time in many months that theSignai
had any more than four pages per issue.

The editors hope the newspaper can be expanded soon to a
weekly edition. By the end of the year, they even are projecting

the Signal could be. a lG-page weekly, largely supported by
advertising revenues. This would be an unprecedented accom-

plishment of colossal importance to this college.

We suspect somewhere out there in the vast reaches of our

campus, there are talented potential writers who are dreaming

of the opportunity to have their stories published in the student

neWSpaper.

For that reason, we solicit your help. First, tell us if you
liked this issue. Then, tell us what you didn’ter. Then. tell
us how you could improve the paper. Then, we might assign

you to go out and improve it! ‘

You can contact us in the Signal office in the Student Union
Building, telephone numbers 634-7318 or 632-7304. If you are

in Modesto, call 529-8418, ask for Lorraine in the Student”
Services Office, and leave a message to have Harris (who lives
in Modesto) call you back.

We need yon!

. ' Activities:
Letters Patty Taylor, College Union,

- ~ No. 39.

Editor, Signal: Housing:
' -102.

The Student Services Office Jim Edmondson, L
welcomes all new and returning
students to Stanislaus and en-
courages you to stop by our

office whenever you need help.
We’ re the primary contact point
for general information for stu-
dents and are anxious to assist

you anytime. Our specific ser-
vices are: ~

Part-Time Jobs:
Jim Edmondson, L-102.

Testing:
Jerry Beamish, L-102.

Tutorial Help:
Jerry Beamish, L-loz.

Foreign Students:
Personal Counseling: Paul Reuben, 11412.
Dick Sebok, Jim Edmondson and -
Phil Blakeley, Room L-102,
(Library Building); Patty Tay-
lor, College Union, Room 9.

Financial Aids:
Joan Morris, L- 171.

Veterans Assistance:
Health Services: Cary Peyton, L-lOZ.
June Meyer (nurse) and parts
time doctors, Room 117 (Class- F Tl ‘R rvation:
room Building),

acny ese s
Jim Schwartz, L-102. /

Operation:Vadon Mcllwath, L-lOZ. Student Government:
Jim Schwartz, L-lOZ.

Career Placement: L ui J. Leo
Tom Watling, L-102. 0 sDean of Students

under the original name.

, posal.

Letters
Editor, Signal:

Being new to the school lam
quite intrigued by the changes
in name that CSCS has under-
gone since I first considered

coming here. , It has changed
from Stanislaus State College

to Cal State Stanislaus and now
there seems to be the possi-
bility it will finally emerge from
its cocoon as Cal State Turlock.
I, for one, find this more than
a little confusing.

What was wrong with Stanis-
laus State'or Cal State Stanis-
laus? Why was it necessary
to change the original name and
why is yet another change being
contemplated? I can see no

obvious reason. ’

If there is no obvious reason
then there must be. reasons

which are less obvious. The

college has established a re-
putation under the name Sta-
nislaus State College. The col-
lege is small, and suffers from
a lack of recognition or iden-
tity as it is. I cannot see where
the name change would helpthe

college.

Who, then, does the change
help. Well, let’s look at the
proposed name. Cal‘state
TURLOCK. Things getting any
clearer? This change would,
no doubt, be of great help to
Turlock (also small and with an
identity crisis of its own).

This is fine but at the same
time the change helps Turlock
it robs the college of any no-
toriety or good will it attained

The
move would also, destroy Sta-
nislaus’ image as a regional '
rather thanahighly lowhnedi
school. Many towns other than
Turlock serve the college and

have contributed to its growth
and improvement. These towns
deserve the support of the col-
lege as much as Turlock.

In spite of all this I still
believe that‘Turlock does de-
serve some credit for having

Stanislaus inside its community.
Now, seeing as you get an eq-
ually blank stare‘whether you
mention either Stanislaus or
Turlock anywhere outside of a
hundred mile radius, I would

like to make the following pro-
80 Turlock might get

the full benefit of having a

state college within its boun-
daries, I would like to propose
the name of Turlock be changed

, to Stanislaus City.

Anonymous

assessors.

 

Signal Policy
Published bi - weekly as a
journalism project ofvthe

Associated Students of Cal-
ifornia State College, Stan-
islaus. Letters to the Editor-
are welcome from any mem-
ber of the college community.
All letters must be signed
with the author’s legal name,
although names are withheld
from publication upon
request. Pen names may be”

used if the editors accept
them. Letters will be pub-
lished in their entirety, but
brevity and conciseness are

encouraged. Any letter
deemed by the editor to be
obscene or libelous will not
be published. Profanity is
discouraged. A letter does.
not’necessarily express the

opinion of the Signal staff
or the ASCSCS. No poetry
will be published. Letters

will not'be rejected solely
because they are controver-
sial. Letters should be in
the Signal office by Tuesday

before publication.
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the editor's
potpourri

By Hallelujahb
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POTPOURRI ' .
Praise the Lord! Welcome to a bright new year at California

State College, Stanislaus (formerly Stanislaus State College,
almost) California State College, Turlock, and always “Turkey
Tech” .

It is our sincere hope that you enjoy your stay here. If you
happen to be one of today’s late registrants, we certainly hope
you will get all of the classes you wanted, and that the fees
won’t give you a coronary infarction. Some people, like yours

truly, are kinda poor when it comes to money and rich when it
comes to poverty.

NEW FRIENDS, NEW FACES, SOME OLD

We met some new people already this fall, and have seena

couple of faces that are repeats from last year. We are looking

forward to seeing a lot of DAVID SMITH of Modesto, who’s been
working the summer at Wickes Lumber and Building Supplies

Center in Salida. .

Also, we met KAREN CHESTRA and LULA CAMBLE, who are
scheduled to get the production of a dramatic play going later
on this semester. Karen spent the summer in the Bay Area:
that's where she’s from.- Lula is vice president of the Black

Student Union. ,

Other friends we look forward to seeing are SEBRON BANKS,

MAC WASHINGTON and FAYE WASHINGTON. Those are students.
We might also mention DELO WASHINGTON, aprofessor in the '

ethnic studies department. (There’s a lot of WASHINGTONS on
this campus!) That gal DELO travels a lot during the year. She
lives in Stockton, spends part of the week teaching on this campus,
and spends the rest of the week on the U,C. Berkeley campus.

We’ re glad theSe busy people do not populate the planet Jupiter,
where a day is less than 10 hours long! (Mind you, that's one
of the interesting facts we learned in a college astronomy class
some yen-shiftMsoI’earnedflht the eiliremiverseisex-
panding at the speed of light (186,000 miles per second, give or
take a mile or a second or two) and becoming increasingly dis-

orderly at the same time. Praise the Lord anyway!)

WELL, WHAT DO YOU THINK? ' .

Here it is, £61le The product of asummer of planning,

arguing and bickering, planning again, striking down, making

changes and arrangements. It’ 5 called the Sept. 10, 197 3, ‘ ‘Signal .”
Do you like it?

If you find it fresh, interesting, a 100 per cent improvement
over previous years, then give co-editor DAVE BREWER the
credit (or at least part of it!). That rascal is really on fire
with ideas! ‘

But, if you find that it stinks, then yours truly will have to take
the blame. We’ re only poor newspaper folk, we try, and that ain’t

no jibe!

We found that the operations of the neWSpaper, including

printing, billing, and paying bills, is handled through the college’ 5
accounting office. When we went in there to find out about it,
we didn’t know a thing, and We couldn’t understand anything that
pretty secretary was trying to tell us. So, thanks to our ad
manager WAYNE STONE, we learned. He makesall that account-

ing jargon sound so easy!

(Wayne later told us that last year he receivedaC--minus in

his accounting course. That further shows you what little we

know about accounting!)

We also found the help of WILL KEENER, college relations
officer, and his secretary, ESTHER NODA, to be indispensible.
Ditto LORRAINE GONSALVES in the Student Services Office.

NEW WORLD
Being at a new college campus can be rather lonely if you can’t

share your experience with friends. Believe us, we know that

better than anyone perhaps.

That‘s why we find it of utmost importance to make friends.
We’re glad to meet anyone who’s glad to meet us, and we’ re not
afraid to show it. As a matter of fact, you may see us around 1

just about anywhere, hoping to make ever so many new. friends.

We say that because we want to give you a friendly word of
warning. If you’re standing around somewhere, and someone
taps you on the back, and you turn around, and there’s a brother
with a clipboard in his hand wanting to find outall about you,
you'll know who it is. Be prepared. He may be behind you right

now, this very minute, as you read these words.

Look behind you! There he is! Hiya, pal! What’s happenin’?

lesus loves You !
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f ellsFargo has a checking plan 8
esigned especially for students.

Ala plice designed
’ 5 especially for students.

 

 
For a dollar a month, you can have a student checking

account at Wells Fargo Bank. There’s no minimum balance re-
quired, and you can write as many checks as you want. ,

You’ll get a statement every month. And if you decide
not to write checks over the summer, there’s no monthly service
charge at all. We’ll still keep your account open, even if there’s
no money in it, until you return to school in the Fall. '

We also have a special Master Charge credit plan for stu-
_ dents. It provides entra money when you need it——‘ and a good way

' to build credit standing.
To find out more about student banking, come in to the

Turlock Office of Wells Fargo Bank at 440 East Olive Street
in Turlock.

1 Wells Fargo Bank.
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Drop In For Jobs
Ever worry about finding a

job in a highly automatedworld?

At CSCS students are proces-
sed, registered, suspended, ex-
pelled and sometimes even gra-

duated through files which may
never be seen by the student.
But when you come into the
library building, room 102, the
career planning placement ser-
vices stall headed by Dr. Tom

Watling can start a job place-

ment file in a non-automatic
fashion which will not only help
you decide your future vocation-
al goals but help you find a

permanent job as well.

The purpose of the job place-

ment staff is basically two fold.
First, the staff secures helpful

information for students who
are unsure of their vocational
goals. College Placement Ser-
vices can help with interest
and ability testing, on occupa-
tional and career library, coun-

seling discussion of current job
markets and placement files.

Seniors should establish a
placement file as soon as pos-
sible, Dr. Watling suggested.

This is done by filing a form
in the placement office.

Such a file, including per-

sonal data, evaluations and ref-
erences, is a permanent record
kept in—the Placement Office.

Evaluations and personal re-

commendations are confidential

and may not be reviewed by

students. The placement file

is sent only to prospective em-

ployers.

little Dos/e?
Ask About

f ‘Fast Relief’

 

 

 

    

  

 

 
 

 

WARRIORA

APARTMENTS

950 W. ZEERING RD
632-6000 TURLOCK
ALL: 2 BDRM 2 BATH

roan: $175_

UNFURN: $160,

$50.00 TOTAL DEPOSIT
SPECIAL FEATURES ‘

*Dishwashers
*Electric Stove

*Refrigerator
*Air Conditioning

*Thermostat Controlled
Heating

*2 Swimming Paols
*2 Laundry Rooms
*2 Recreation Rooms

Children & pets are welcome 
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The Liqour

Each year the college invites
representatives from busines-

ses and professions to the cam- '

pus to discuss career possibi-

lities. They might talk about
such areas as insurance, bank-
ing, accounting, industry, and
merchandising. School districts
also recruit teachers.

Finally, job placement is not

automatic, Dr. Watling says.
A student must be willing to

take time with the search to
find a job which will suit him
personally. One must first
know himself, then‘look care-

" ”fiil‘ly'at' several alternative pos-
sibilities, and, finally, exert
himself to seek a specific op-~
portunity.

By Wayne Stone

Hey buddy! How was your
vacation? Did you find out a
dose wasn’t necessarily aquan-
tity of medicine?

on wish your summer had

been a little less exciting and

you are suffering the ravages

of any tropical, sub-tropical,

arctic or social diseases, drop
on in to the Health Services

Center in room 117 in the Class-
room Building. The office is
open from 8 am. until noon
and from 12:30 until 5 pm.

Monday through Friday.

They’ll fix you right up with
whatever it is you need for
fast, fast, fast relief. You
will be aided by a pleasant
nurse and a Well trained rent-

_ a-doctor.

This care is providedthrough

your student health fees under
a contract with community phy-
sicians. Services cover any

' emergencies which might arise,

plus the first visit to the off

campus doctor.

Each student has apermanent

health file which is confidential.
This information is divulged
only in patient-nurse or patient-

physician relationships.

The college also offers a
supplemental group policy which

the student/ may take out for
himself and his dependents if
he wishes. humiliation con-
cerning this policy may be ob-
tained through the Health Ser-
vices or StudentServices Office.

Help A Kid Learn
SHARE, the student organ-

ized, student run tutorial ser-

vice, needs your help to reach

and improve minds that couldbe

wasted without you.

. There are many elementary

school children in this area

who have trouble with their,

school work. They are not
stupid or incapable of learning.
They just need a little more
help. The teacher with thirty

to forty students in his class

does not have thetime to give

these children the extra time

they need. His concern is with
teaching as many children as

Cabinet
a complete selection of liquors?

imported and» domestic wines

BREAD, MILK, 81 DELI ITEMS

COORS 8: OLYMPIA IN KEGS

OPEN: MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 9:00 til MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:00 til 1:00 a.m.

SUNDAY 10:00 til MIDNIGHT

l Right across from CSCS campus in Grant’s center

PERRY SDOCUM
632-6159 '

3082 GEER ROAD
TURLOCK , CA 95380 

efficiently as he can. I

Operation SHARE gives high
school and college students who
want to help a chance to in-

fluence the
child's future on a one to one

basis.
you are more than a teacher.

You are a friend.

All it takes to be a SHARE
volunteer is a couple of hours a
week spent 4 with one of the

children who need that little
extra that the classroom does

not offer.

Operation SHARE has met

tremendous success and has
3 ' been called one of the most
' r fmeaningful college-to-commu—

nity programs to come out of
Cal State Stanislaus. Elemen-
tary school principals and tea-
chers have expressed pleasure
with the improvement they have

seen in students-enrolled in the

SHARE program.

The children are not the only
people who have gained from‘this

program. Many of the pre-
‘ vviously participating tutors have
come back to help this year.

The efforts of these people are
appreciated but they do not do

the job by themselves. They
need you to help them help the
children. If you feel you would
like to work with a childand can

offer a little love, understanding \
and companionship, stop by the
Share office. We are in room
eight of the Student Union. You

may find it the most rewarding
experience you have encounter-

ed in a long time.

underachieving -

As a SHARE volunteer

camp... Clubs wm
Start Mteetings Soon

India Students Association

Los Camperneros
Campus clubs and organiza-

tions will provide a range of
extra curricular opportunities MECHA

at California State College, Music Educators National Con-
Sta n i 51 a u 5. ~ Information on ference
meetings is available from the Pi Kappa Delta

. Associated Student Body offices Psychology Club

or Student Services. Clubs in-- Ski Club
Theater Society
Turlock Folkdance Cooperative

Veterans Club
Woman’s Action Group
World Students’ Association

clude: .
Arts Anonymous and Otherwise
Black Student Union

Business Club _
Campus Christian Fellowship

Chess Club Youth Stanislaus Association for

Democratic Political Action the Retarded

Group Women’ s Basketball Club

Pre-Law Educational Advance-
ment Society

' Economics Unlimited
Helpfgurjolluted Earth

comein
and IIBflI‘
lllll.‘ llilcll
AND BASSANDTONE AND BALANCE
The simplest. way to discover the great value of
Sylvania Audio Products is to listen to them.
Sylvania has a complete line of stereo receivers,
automatic turntables, air suspension Speakers and
the new fem-channel receivers.

Whether you’re looking fo'i' individual
components or a complete system, come in and

lend an ear to the great sound of Sylvania.
You’ll be amazed at how much sound you. get
for so little.

     
        

         

     

      

           

   
   
  

    

 

  

Sylvania solid-state stereo receiver model CR2743.
160 watts total IHF power, 50 watts continuous (RMS)
power per channel. Push-button function switches,
built-in matrix circuitry for full dimensional sound. Jack

system for two turntables, stereophone, two tape players,

“wi32L9”

  Sylvania matched compact audio system model MS3728.
Solid-state AM/FM/FM stereo receiver with 50 watts
continuous (RMS) power, 80awatts total IHF. Sealed air
suspension speaker system. automatic turntable with
elliptical diamond stylus and dust cover.

“37995
Since I I92 I

MARKET“ OFF W. MAIN

TURLOCK 632-3983     

 

   

  

FREE PARKING SIDE AND REAR
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS TIL 9:00



 - to Stanislaus.
m a series of eight motion

By Carl Gatlin
President, California“ State
College, Stanislaus .

The faculty, staff other mem-
bers of the administration and I
extend best wishes for contin-
ued success to those of you who
are returning, and a Special

greeting to new students who
have chosen Cal State, Stanis-
laus. We believe this college

offers the highest quality liberal
arts program in the California
State University and College

System; furthermore, we claim
to be getting better all the time...
In order to do this we continue ‘
to need your advice, cooperation
and support.

The liberal arts core of our

educational offerings is design- ,
ed to give you an appropriate
base for any future goals you
may have. We believe this to be
the most relevant and meaning-
ful baccalaureate education for
most students in today's world
and we have deliberately ref-

rained from developing highly
specialized vocational degree

plans.

On the other hand, our prog-
ram has great flexibility andwe

encourage you to develop an
elective package which satisfies

’ your own career interests. In-
terdisciplinary programs are
encouraged and your faculty ad—
visor, department chairman, or

 

President Carl Gatlin

dean will be happy to discuss
the available options with you at

any time.

As you know, we begin our new

4-1-4 program this year and

Greetings From Gatlin
are the only state university or
college offering this innovative

calendar. The faculty has work-
ed long and hard on the massive
curricular modifications neces-
sary for this move. We believe
greatly improved and updated

course offerings are available
to you in the two regular semes-

ters. During the one-month
winter term you will experience

a change of pace, since only
one course will constitute a full
load. This should provide a

' new and challenging experience
given the wide variety of unique
courses to be offered. We will

: particularly solicit your critical
evaluation of the winter term.

CSCS is a small college and
there is no reason why anyone
should feel like a computer
number on this campus. Every
office, including mine, is open
to you. We hope that none of
your questions or concerns go

unanswered.
Finally, I hope you will take A

advantage of this year's excel-
lent cultural event series ar-
ranged for you by student go-

vernment, student services, and
various academic departments.

Good luck and best wishes for a

successful year.

Rien Looks Ahead '
By Tim Rien
President,
Associated Students of

California State College,

Stanislaus.

I would like to welcome all

mew and returning students to
California State College, Sta-
nislaus.

I was told after the campaign
last spring that my election,

was merely a token gesture
for the figurehead of mock go-

vernment. The greatest argu-

ment was that I would run into

administration opposition and
red-tape in securing activities

and vital programs for students.

I must say that I’m still pre-
pared for that encounter but
that most of my efforts for

fulfilling promises and promo-
ting student programs through-
out the summer have been quite
successful; and I’m confident,
with due reservation, that the
government of the Associated
Students of CSCS can work pro-

ductively with anyone.

Today I'm optimistic for the ‘
coming year. I hope in the end
1 can fully discount those assu-
rances of opposition given me
last spring“ Atany rate [assure
you a good beginning and a good '

summer Of ‘42

end to this year with the intro-
duction of Warrior Day I and
Warrior Day 11. My taskfor the
core of the year remains before
me but not without ideas which

’ I’m confident will establish this
year as one different from all
others.

 

Tim Rien

Lastly, I’ve resolved thatthis

year every vital issue will be
totally in the open. In years
past a student was subjected
to stories of paramount concern

by W°rd °f “mum and Piece by THE SIGNAL in A511 OFFICE

*********
piece information.

Was the student aware of all
the implications of the Goldman

controversy or the school name

being changed to California State
College, Turlock? These topics,

resound all over California and
the one least informed, many
times is the one most involved

-, so exists CSCS.

To this end constant commen-

tary will be published by this
office in a concise publication

called the “CSCS Student Log.”
It will be distributed in the

new glass cases that I had
' constructed on the major out-
door bulletin boards. Please

" watch for it.

Again, best wishes for an
enjoyable and succeszul year“.

******a*

WANTED
' Writers

PHOTOGRAPHERS

ARTISTS

SALISMEN WOMEN

for

Flick Series Slarls Seplember 19
Can you remember nickel

candy bars and fifty cent hair-
cuts? If you can you will pro-
bably also remember when you

could see a good movie for six
bits. Return with us now to
those thrilling days of yester-
year. Trip back to bubblegum
on the bottom of the seat days.
Those smoky balcony where the
movie never really got seen

days.

“Summer of 742” is coming
It is the first

pictures which will be (shown
during the ’73—’74»year.

“Summer of ’42" will take
you back to when life was sim-

pier and moved a little slower.
For some it will retrieve their
almost irretrievable youth. For
others it will offer insight to a
time when, they have been told,
the bubblegum was always stick-
ier and the balconies always

smokier.

Gary Grimes, Jerry Houser,
and Oliver Conant portray the

i

innocents trying desperately to

lose their innocence. Jennifer
O’Neill plays the adequately
pornographic older woman. Mi-

chel Legrands Academy Award
winning score entreats you on
to higher and higher levels of
nostalgic bliss.

Room c-1oz (Classroom Buil-
ding) will play the role of the
now legendary smoky balcony
at 4 and 8 p.m. Wednesday,

Sept. 19. The cost? None other
than six bits for studentsand
eight bits for staff and faculty.
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Secrets of the Super
Seagull To Be Revealed

~ Get your intellectual track

shoes retreaded and prepare
for a race through some of the
adventures and ideas that are
shaping your world. The “Cul-
tural Climate” series of Cal
State Stanislaus has set the
scene and all you have to do

is jump in and enjoy.

Highlighting the series are
Richard Bach, who wrote the
popular novel "Jonathan Li-
vingston Seagull”; Dean Cald-
well, who with a companion

made a 27-day spine tingling
assault on the Wall of the Early
Morning Light in Yosemite Na-
tional Park; and Dr. Avery Pi-

canthrOus Snootfull’s Wonder
Cure Medicine Show, a throw-
back to yesteryear when the

covered wagon andcure-all me-
dicines were almost common-

place in rural America.

Thirteen programs in all have
been lined up for the 1973-74;
Here and Now Lecture Series
and the Concerts of Arts Ser-

ies, according to PattyHollings-
worth Taylor, activities coordi-
nator, and Richard Sebok, as-
sociate dean of student servi-

ces.

Eleven of the programs -- six
concerts and five lectures --
are offered to the general pub-

lic on a season ticket basis,
although individual tickets can

. be purchased for any of them.

The complete schedule, inclu-
ding times, admission fees and
locations, is in brochure form

from the Student Services Of-
fice at Cal State Stanislaus-

Season tickets to the lecture
series and to the Concert Ser-
ies are $10 each; individual
tickets to each performance are

$2, with the exception of Rich.—
ard Bach, which is $3. Dead-
line for returning requests for
season tickets is Sept. 18.

Tickets for individual per-
formances may be reservedun-
til Sept. 18 as well; after that
date, tickets will be sold on a
first-come, first-served basis.

The Here and Now Lecture»

Series is as follows:

DEAN CALDWELL, Sept. 27,
the man who, with a partner,

spent 27 days clinging to “the
east face of El Capitan inYose-
mite, a 4000-foot climb which
until then had never been made.

RICHARD BACH, Oct. 10,witl1 '
the story of Jonathan Livingston

Seagull, a “literary philosophi-
cal gem" which has captured
the hearts and souls of readers
everywhere.

ALAN WATTS, Nov. 27, one
of the most stimulating and un-
conventional philosophers of
modern times speaking on‘ ‘Ath-

eism in the Name of God.”

HUGH LYNN CAYCE, Dec. 7,
son of the internationally known
telepathist and clairvoyant Ed-
gar fCayce, who will discuss

ESP, unconscious dreams and
meditation in “Psychic Re-
search.”

JOHN MUIR’S HIGH SIERRA,
Jan. 19, presented by Dewitt
Jones, a story about a moun-
tain range, a man and the vi-
sion that “in wildness is the
preservation of the World."

The Concerts of Art Series

is as follows:

MEDICINE SHOW, Sept. 14,
an old-time entertainment ex-
travaganza -- part carnival,

part concert and part folklore.
(Not included in season ticket
package.)

BOLA SETE, Oct. 5,Virtuoso
of the Brazilian guitar, orches-
trator of the natural sounds of
Brazil, featuring the sorrow,

the ladghter and the resonance

of j1mgle life.

WILSON AND FAIRCHILD,
Oct. 27, traveling troubadars
caught up in the 20th century
yet somehow removed, relying
principally on original mater-
ial, discovering new dimensions
in various non-original mater-
ial by use of creative arrange-

ment and interpretation.

ELIZABETHAN TRIO, Nov.
30, dedicated to the “ joyful
union of music and word” in
the achievements of the Eng-
lish Renaissance of the —16th
and early 17th centuries, fea-
turing Laurette Goldberg, harp-
sichordist for the OaklandSym-
phony, soloist Judy Nelson, and

poetry read by Rella Lossy,a
published author.

SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS,Dec.
ll, Chorale andChamber Singers
of Cal State Stanislaus, who were
acclaimed on tour last spring

for innovative use of costumes,

old instruments and period dan-

ces.

THREE PENNY OPERA,Feb..
8, college production of'the row-

dily, racous, uproariously amu-
sing story told through eyes of
beggars, thieves and corrupt
officials of a sad and vicious
society. Features the jaunty,
raffish master criminal, Mac-
Heath, alias “Mack the Knife.”

THE WING, Mar. 1, a newand

different kind of improvisational
theatre company, often using
suggestions from the audience
as a springboard to cartoon-
likeqsketches, scenes, stories,
“ movies” and even mini-musi-
cal comedies through realism
and parody.

EAST BAY BAND, May 8,
featuring Herb Mims, playing

jazz “as it ought to be played...
with feeling and expression.”
(Not included in season ticket
package.)

MANJOS #3
WHERE THE COLLEGE

PEOPLE MEET

Corner of Geer

and Monte Vista

1134-3595
M“

 

HAMBURGERS

AND ICE CREAM

The Kings
Palace

Monte Vista at Geer Rd.

Orders here or to go.

634-0143   
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15NEW! FACES swnt FACULTY TO 172
Fifteen educators join Calif-

ornia State College, Stanislaus

today

The faculty total is now 172,
providing for a ratio of 17 stu-

dents to a teacher.

Three. professors will join

the English department, two
have become additions to the art

department, two are new to the
drama department, one instruc-
tor each will join the music,
sociology, business and foreign .
languages divisions of the col-

lege, and four are instructors .

in the psychology department.

In addition, according to Pre-
sident Carl Gatlin, a visiting

chemistry lecturer from Por-
terville College as well as a

visiting drama lecturer will be
on the campus.

English Department
Three professors, Dr. Jerry

C. O’Dell, Margaret Cesa and
Alice F. Worsley, will teach

in the English department.

Dr. O’Dell majored in Eng-

lish and minored in French
and natural science at Centen-

ary'College, where he gradua-
ted in 1964 and received a mas-
ter’s degree in 1966. During
that two year period, he was
studying graduate work under a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship at

Stanford University. In 1965,
he traveled in France, Italy
and Greece studying under the'

auspices of London University.
After teaching at Centenary for
two years he returned to Stan-
ford to get his dost

Dr. O’Dell

Mrs. Cesa, a native Califor-
nian, is a poet, having pub-

lished a book last March, “32
, Love Poems.” She has a BA.
from Holy Names College and

an MA. in creative writing
from the University of Iowa.

She taught part-time at Diablo
Valley College and California >

State University, Hayward.

Miss Worsley did graduate

work at Stanford, the Univer-
sity of California at SantaCruz,
and the Fresno and San Jose

~.’AllCC VWorsley

State University campuses, af-

ter earning her bachelor's de-
gree from the College of Notre

Dame in Belmont. A specia-
list in medieval drama, compo-
sition and remedial instruction,
she is a free lance writer.
She is, working towards her
doctorate from U.C.SantaCruz,
from which she receivedamas-
ter’ 5 degree. She holds lifetime
elementary, secondary and jun-
ior college teaching credentials.

MissWorsley belongs to the
League of Women Voters and
the Sierra Club. She collects
African and American Indian
art, and has an interestingour-
met cooking and hiking.

Art Department
Richard Roger Taylor, an art

historian; and Charles G. Si-
monds, a specialist in sculpture;
have been appointed to the CSCS
Art Department, according to

Dr. Gatlin.

  

  

               

   
Richard Taylor  

   

A native of Washington, Tay-
lor has a bachelor’s degree in
art history from the University
of Washington and a master’s
from the University of Minne-
sota. His teaching experience
includes full-time work at the
University of Arizona and Drake
University.

Taylor has visited nearly all
the major art museums of the

United States and Canath, and
has traveled in England, Bel-
gium, Germany, Switzerland,

Italy and Austria.

    

     

  

  

  

    

Charles Simonds  
Simonds, who taught the past

six years at the California Col-
lege of Arts and Crafts in Oak-

land, holds a bachelor’s degree
, in painting from San Jose State

College and a master’s in scul-
pture from U.C. Berkeley,

where he earneda dean’ 5 award.
He had an exhibit inaCalifornia

sculpture display at' a school
of des1gn inNew Bedford,Mass,
and has exhibited throughout
the BayArea -.. ._ ._ ,_ .,

Drama Department

Richard Andrew Levering and
Kathryn J. Shaw will be new to
the CSCS Drama Department
this year. '

 

Richard Levering

Levering, a faculty member
from CSU, San Jose, for the past
two years, has a bachelor’ s and
master’s degree from CSU,
Long Beach. He taught English
and drama at Costa Mesa High

School seven years and instruc-
' ted at Michigan State Univer-

sity for two years.

Miss Shaw will be a visiting
lecturer. A native of Seattle,
she is an honors student at Whit-
man College in Washington. She
holds a bachelor’s degree in

dramatic art and graduated
magna cum laude. She belongs

to Phi Beta Kappa. '

, She also attended Columbia
University’s school of arts in
New York and received a mas-

ter’s degree in theatre arts

and acting.

She performed in serious dra-
ma, musicals and children’ s
theater in Victoria and Van-
couver and has taught acting

to junior and senior high school

students for the Bastion Theater

School in British Columbia.

She also attendedprofessional
acting classes at the American

‘ Conservatory Theater in San
Francisco.

Music Department

William A. Gora,awoodwinds
specialist and saxophone vir-
tuoso and former assistant di-

rector of bands at the Univer-
sity of Miami, Fla., is CSCS’
new assistant profeSSOr of mu-

510.

He will conduct the college’s

concert band, jazz ensemble
and woodwind ensemble, andwill
teach courses in woodwind ins-
truments and a general intro-

duction to music.

Gora was principal saxopho-
nist in the symphonic band, Wind
ensemble and jazz ensemble at

Miami.

He then taught elementary
and secondary instrumental mu-

sic in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. In
1970 he became graduate as-

sistant director of bands at
the University of Florida- One
year later, he receivedhis mas-
ter of music education degree.

Still pursuing his doctoral
studies in saxophone perfor-
mance, Gora plays and teaches
all woodwind instruments. He
has held saxophone, recitals
throughout the Southeastern

United States.

He is active in the College

Band Directors National As-

sociation, Music Educators Na-
tional Conference and Phi Mu

Alpha Sinfonia.

Sociology Department
William B. Sanders, a crimi-

nal justice enthusiast and ins-

tructor at U.C. Santa Barbara,
will be an assistant sociology

professor, Dr. Gatlin said.

Having a bachelor's degree
from UCSB— and a master‘ 5 from
CSU, San Francisco, he pre-
sently is Working toward his
doctorate at Santa Barbara.

' Sanders has done research,
in mental illness, conducted a
survey of drug use among“ high
school students insuburbanChi-
cage, and has worked with the
sheriff’s detective division in
Santa Barbara inproblems deal-
ing with paperwork and docu-

mentation in law enforcement.

He studies criminal justice
this summer in the Netherlands

and West Germany.‘

Business Administration

The new CSCS'associate pro-
fessor of business administra-
tion is Dr. Ronald Lodewyck,
formerly a faculty member of
Loyola University in Chicago.

Interested in applyingquan-
titative methods to business
problems, Dr. Lodewyck has a
master’ 5 degree and doctorate

in industrial engineering and
management science from

Northwastern University. His
undergraduate work was in in-
dustrial engineering at the Illi-

nois Institute of Technology.

Psychology Department

Dr. Thomas A. Gentry, Gary

D. Novak, R.‘ Frank Wallace,
Jr., and D1. William E. Bob- '

litt are new to the psychology
depart

 

Dr. Gentry

Dr. Gentry has a bachelor’s ,
and a master’s degree from
Colorado College and a doc-

torate from Brandeis Univer-

sity in Massachusetts. He has
experience in psychological re-

search, computer analysis of
data and animal research.

Novak holds a bachelor’ s deg-
ree from Rutgers University
and a“ master’s from Temple
University. He is a doctoral
candidate at the State Univer-
sity of New York where he has
been a teaching-research as-

, sistant. ‘

He presently is concerned

with how adult language usage
affects the development of nor-
mal and abnormal language in

children.

Wallace earned the bachelor's
and master’s degrees at Flo-

rich State University. He re-
ceived,another.,master?s inge- _ ,

  

neral-experimental psychology
at the University of California,

San Diego, where he is studying

for a doctorate in basic re-
search.

, Dr. Boblitt will be a campus

visiting lecturer. He is pre-
sident of the Pacific Mental
Health Services, headquartered

in Stockton. He has a bache-
lor’s degree from the Univer-
sity of Denver and a master’s
and doctorate in clinical psy-
chology from the University of
Florida.

He taught at the Geor Mi-
litary College, the Umgiigrsity
of South Carolina and the Uni-

versity of the Pacific.

Chemistry
Dr. Gatlin announced that Dr.

Don W. Hayden will be a visit-
, ing lecturer in chemistry.

 

D. Hayden

A native of Arizona, Dr.Hay-

den holds a bachelor’s degree
from CSU, Long Beach, and a
doctorate from U.C. Santa Bar-
bara. '

_ In addition to teaching atPor-

terville College during the

spring and summer, he has
served as a teaching assistant
at UCSB and as a graduate

teaching assistant at Long

Beach.

Foreign Languages

With the appointment of Mrs.
Gisela deTadlock as a new as-
sistant professor offoreignlan-

guages, Stanislaus sees the re-

turn of one of its former stu-

dents.

After completing her under-

graduate work at City College
of San Francisco and San Fran-
cisco College she attended Sta-
nislaus State College from 1968
to 1969. She is presently work--

ing on’her doctorate in Spanish
through the University of Ari-
zona. '

Mrs. deTaleck has Won two
national literary awards in the
last two years. She comes to
us with a wide range of teach-
ing experience including ins-

tructing at Mark Twain Junior ,
High in Modesto, the Univer-
sity of Arizona and the Uni-

versity of California at Santa
Cruz.

 

Main and Broadway

Turlock 634-5672
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IN GRANTS

SHOPPING CENTER

Specializing in

IIINIOR 81 MISSY

FASHIONS
with a wide selection of

sportswear at budget prices

NEW SHIPMENT
ARRIVES EACH WEEK

632—6177 

Rents. . .
From Page I

felt the greatest pinch. About
70 of the 150 spaces available

are now occupied. The hall has
resorted to recruiting on the
campus to interest more stud-

ents in the communal aspects '
of dorm life.

Students looking for houses 7
to rent will find difficulties,
according to Edmundson. Con-

tinuing students have “locked

them up” well in advance this
year.
The director has a current

listing for those in search of
rental homes. Selection islimi-
ted and rates are as high or

higher than those paid last year.
Emundson also provides daily

listings of available apartments
and a telephone for those still

in search of living quarters to
reduce the running-around and
hassle of locating a place to live.

’ His office is located in the Stu-
dent Services office, L-102.
The office will provide a med-

iator should problems arisebe-

tween student and landlord and
is developing a student liason
program to facilitate better
communication with apartment
residents.

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

   

 

Edmuudson cited increased
cooperation with apartment

managers in helping students
with housing difficulties and in

some instances providing stu-

dents credit. One student who

had been living in his car was
provide d- an apartment until
funds could be found.
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Enrollinn
From Pagc 1

another campus that provides

for their needs.
“I wuuld be guessing, but a

reason Modesto Junior College
has more students is because it
is much older, therefore it has
established far more seniority
and precedence," he said.
“ Also, parents aremore likely

cam SUPPLIES & GIFTS
AT THE CORNER OF GOLF ROAD AND SOUTH FIRST

”I..-
to attend the junior college be-
cause they cousider it an exten-
sion of. high school. The state
college is totally different.”

Despite these enrollment

problems currently facing Stan-
islaus, the campus expects an
annual average daytime student

body of 10,000 before the turn
of the century.

  
   

CLAY MACRAME, CANDLE SHOP
 

See our selection of Items

OPEN Mon thru Sat.

632—2818

10 a.m. to 6 pm

TheCollegePlan.
More than just a cheap checking acCount.

College Plan is a whole new idea for

college students from Bank of America.

First off, you’ll get the COLLEGE
l~PLAN CHECKING ACCOUNT with
unlimited checkwriting privileges, and no

minimum balance requirements. All for

only $1 a month, andthe summer is free.

 

“amasscheap

But what else?

BANKAMERICARDfE the ~
. universally accepted credit card whose
identification feature Can help you cash
checks even where you’re not known.

You can even use it to charge your tuition

BANK OF AMERICA NT& SA
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MEMBER FDIC

   

at state universities. Ask for our Student

Application. _

INSTANT CASH® can protect you
against bounced checks.

When your application has been

approved, Instant Cash automatically

deposits the necessary funds—up to a pre-
, ,arranged“limit;into‘your“checking ,

account to cover your check.

EDUCATIONAL IDANS. available
to qualified students. Further information

and student loan applications are available
at your College Financial Aid Office.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS for almost
any need. There’s no safer place for your

; savings than Bank of America.

  
   

    

SOMEONEWHO UNDERSTANDS
 

Over thirty of our college banking offices
are now employing students as Repre-

sentatives. They have been especially
trained to counsel students on money

matters. Your Student Representative

understands student problems and can

save you time when it comes to solving

them. In other offices a Bank officer

will be happy to help.

Comem and find out about this

unique College Plan Program. It’s a lot '

more than just a cheap checking account.

And no other bank has it.

College Plan available only at:

Turlock Office

501 East Main St.

BANKm
OFAMERICA
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Chaos. . .
From Page 1

of water on the campus.

And everyone saw that it was
good and gave praises saying,

i " Zowie” .

Twelve hours of continuous

entertainment topped off by Dr.
Avery Picanthrous Snootfull’s
Wonder Cure Medicine Show
will be served up to the Cal
State Stanislaus students on Fri-

day, September 14.

The occasion will be dubbed

Warrior Day I and will serve
as a combination get acquainted
and get reacquainted celebra'»
tion. Warrior Day traditionally
has been held in the spring of
the academic year but has now
been extended to include a fall
celebration.

The entertainment will in-
clude not only the Medicine Show
but also bands which play

throughout the day.

A meal of hamburgers, hot-
dogs, chips, soda and cupcakes,
catered by the Yosemite Hall
residence staff, will be avail-

able to students for 50 cents
between 5 and 7 pm on the

West Campus Green behind the

Library Building.

The Medicine Show will roll
its wagon onto the campus at 2

p.m. for an hour long special ,
sneak preview. The show is an

old time extravaganza... part
carnival and part folklore. The

Old Hat Band provides music
- with “the punch» and drive of a

steam locomotive.”

The preview is only a windup

for the full blown evening per-
formance which will be held at

the Mainstage Theater from 7:30

to 9:30 p.m. The admission

is one dollar for students and

two dollars general.

The show will include the
dedication of a monument com-
memorating the work of the

late Dr. Avery Neanerderthal
Snootfull (Dr. Avery‘s father),
and the auction of a bust of Ro-
bert Browning, among other ac-
tivities.

To round out the twelve hours
a dance will be held from 9:30
until [1:00 am. in front of the
performing Arts Complex.
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STOP ’N SAVE
825 E. Main

WE ARE‘OPEN CAM. TO 2 AM.
CONVENIENCE WITH SUPERMARKET PRICES

' EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES

BEER -—WINE —LIQUOR

SELF SERVICE GAS — MOTOR OIL,

KEG BEER V4 BARREL $10.50 8: TAX

IA BARREL$18.95 I; TAX

FREE ICE
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AVE MONEY
. STUDENTS
Beginning this semester, receive a,

107. discount on paperback hooks

bought for your classes at CSCS at

140 WEST MONTE VISTA
TLlRLOCK, CALIFORNIA 95380

(2'09) 632-6511

IN STOCK FOR THIS SEMESTER SOME

BOOKS FOR ENGLISH. ‘
PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

POLITICAL SCIENCE

HISTORY
“ ALSO WATCH’FOR OUR WEEKLY DRAWINGS 

 

Team Isf'

OnThe
Run

The Stanislaus cross country
team is training hard for its
first meet of the year. Cal
State Sonoma challenges the

W a r r io r 5 here on September
let at 2 p.m.

1973-74 will be abuilding year

f o r th e C al State Stanislaus
Cross Country team according

to Coach BillMorris
He has made a concentrated

effort during the summer to find
new talent for the team. He has

 

COACH MORRIS

been recruiting from several
colleges throughout the state
with what he believes are some

very positive results.
“One of our biggestproblems

was overcoming the loss of Ru-
dolfo Narvaez. He isn’t eligible
anymore to run cross country
although he is still attending

, Stanislaus,” Morris said.
Narvaez was the Most Value-v

ble Cress Country Athlete for
the last two years. At the endof
his cross country career he
was awarded the Arrowhead
Award for the most outstanding
athlete—scholar. He presentlyis
continuing his studies in psy-

chology.
“We are picking up two good

prospects in Jose Guerrero and '
Ron Newstat. They were both
part of the summer recruitment
effort andcome from santaMon-
ica,” Morris said. .
Other members who came

to the team over the summer
are Ken Riley of Chabot Col-
lege, Wiley Umstead of the
Armed Services School System
in Japan, Scott Baker and Mike

Lewis, both outstanding cross
country runners from Turlock

High School.
Returning to the team is Bill

Flint for his third year, of cross
country and track. Dennis Fra-
zee runs cross country and don-
bles as a track man. Senior
Fred Parker is back for his

last year.

 

Honeycomb Bakery

' 114 West Main

m

Cokes,_ Pies,

Donuts, Cookies,

broods
WW

Any item for

any occassion

M

We use no perservotives

in any of our foods.

634-4750

Editor Hits Contract
For School Sports

By “David A. Brewer
Signal co-editor

The Intercollegiate Athletics

Agreement is to insure an ever
increasing, ever expanding; ev- ,
er developing intercollegiate
athletics program by contract-
ing three years in advance for

Associated Student Body funds.

This poses some interesting

questions. Does the studentbody
this year have a moral right to
allocate funds for the class of

1975-76, money which, by the
way, Won’t even be collected

_ until 1975? What happens if en-
rollment drops like it has been
doing? _ '

In other words, whathappens

if there isn’t enough money to
go around? Under the Intercol-
legiate Athletics Agreement, the

athletic department gets its
money regardless of the total

burget.
Consequently, what suffers

under this system are other
facets of the college environ-

ment which are subsidized by
the Associated Student Body:
cultural climate, publications,
drama, music, business andfor-
ensics, to name a few.

Further, it is important to
note that no other aspect of
ASB government is contract-

ed for in this manner. Each
year the ASB budget is revised '1
through a constitutional process
which includes the, ASB finan-
cial officer, finance committee,
ASB president, Student Senate,
and the Board of Directors. The

Intercollegiate Athletics Agree-
ment representsprocedure
which is totally alien to that of

, Constitutional ASB government.
Ask yourself, is it unfair for

' people now in 1973 to allocate
uncollected money for a 1975 -
budget?

So now the question arises,
what can student government

do to rectify this gross~mis~
direction of priorities? The
best and perhaps the most ef- 7
fective thing to do would be to
not sign the agreement for three

years. At the end of this time

the agreement would not be
binding to the Associated Stu-
dents of that third year and the
Student Senate of that year would
have a free hand to regulate
its own budget in proportion to

enrollment at that time. Perhaps
athletics would no longer get the

biggest piece of the pie first.
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Furthermore back in 1971-72
ASB President Marty Grynbaum
did not sign the Intercollegiate
Athletics Agreement. Last year,
ASB President Bruce Antman

said he would not sign the a-
greement. If ASB PresidentTim
Rien does not sign the agree~
ment it means the students of
1975-76 will be able to deter-
mine their own priorities for

the collegiate environment in
which they find themselves. We
have no more right to tell stu-
dents of 1975-76 what to do with
their money than the students
of 1969-70 had the right to tell

us what to do with ours. The e-
radication of the Intercollegiate

Athletic Agreement would once
again make Athletics a viable
working force in student govern-

ment rather than the impregna-
ble hierarchy it is now.
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YOUR FULL SERVICE

BOOKSTORE
Presents in

alphabetical order:

Art supplies

Binders 81 bookcovers
Coffee & tea
Di-Gel
Envelopes & earrings
Flowers-by-mail
Greeting cards &

stationery
Hosiery

Ink
Jewelry

Kindness ,
Lip Gloss ‘

Magazines
No-doz

Ocusol eye drops
Potato Chips & plants

Quick charts

Razor blades
Study Guides
Tote bags, T—shirts
& T-squares

Unscented Ban
Vanquish
Wine glasses
X-rated books
Yams in season

, Zig Zags

Bankamericard Welcome I

HOURS: Sept. 10-13 ONLY

7:45 am. to 7:00 p.m. . _

632-4171
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we HAVE GOOD loss
IN ADMINISTRATION
FOR YOUNG WOMEN

* AND MEN
Running today’s Army takes a lot of admin-
istrative skills. Like typing, stenography,
office management and personnel special-
ties. We’ll pay- you a good starting salary
while you learn. Plus 30 days paid vacation
and other excellent benefits.

us. ARMY nrcnunmc smrou
1ch r street Modesto, CA 95354

:_ 523-1763
Call Collect
 

 

 
 

 


